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Executive Summary
Early on the morning of the 21 September 2017, CRU was advised by GNI that an event had
taken place at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal in County Mayo whereby non-odourised
gas had entered the transmission network. Stage 1 of the Natural Gas Emergency Plan had
been activated and gas flow from the Terminal had been stopped. The fault had been
discovered by Shell E&P Ireland Limited (SEPIL) staff at the Terminal at around 02:30 that
morning and flaring had commenced on instruction from GNI to remove the non-odourised
gas from the network. CRU immediately initiated an investigation to determine the cause of
the incident.
The safe production of natural gas by SEPIL at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal and its safe
transmission through the gas network to final customers by GNI are regulated by the CRU.
Before production was commenced at the Terminal, both SEPIL and GNI were required to
identify the risks and hazards associated with their respective activities. Both parties
document how those risks are controlled and managed effectively in a safety case. As natural
gas has no smell, odourant is added to the gas before it enters the network so that any leaks
are easily identifiable by the system operator and members of the public. GNI has a
responsibility to only transport odourised gas and arrangements to allow gas from the
Terminal to be exported onto the network are covered by a Connected Systems Agreement
between GNI and SEPIL. Under this agreement, SEPIL adds odourant to the gas before it
leaves the Terminal.
The objective of the CRU investigation was to determine both the direct cause of the failure
of the odourant system at the Terminal and any underlying or root cause that may have
contributed to the incident. The investigation would also identify any remedial actions
needed by SEPIL or GNI to prevent re-occurrence. The CRU’s Investigation comprised the
CRU’s Petroleum Safety Officers, Gas Safety Officer and Analyst, with support from the CRU’s
external technical consultants. The investigation involved site visits to the Bellanaboy Bridge
Gas Terminal, GNI Grid Control in Cork and GNI Network Services Centre in Dublin. It included
a review of the odourisation system at the Terminal, including its ongoing operation by SEPIL,
as well as a detailed review of GNI’s arrangements for managing and controlling odourant in
the gas transported in its network.
The reason for the failure of the odourant system at the Terminal was identified within 24
hours of the incident. In the weeks before the incident, the plant had been in a ‘pit stop’ shut
down to allow for an upgrade to the Integrated Control and Safety System at the Terminal.
Before the plant was shut down, the odourant system was set to automatic mode which
meant that the correct amount of odourant was automatically injected into the gas before it
left the Terminal. However, when the plant was restarted on the afternoon of the 20
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September the odourant system had defaulted to manual mode. The task instruction covering
the restart did not include a step requiring the operator to reset the odourant system to
automatic mode. The manner in which the signals from the odourant system to the Terminal
Control Room were set up, meant that the staff in the Control Room could not identify that
the odourant system was not injecting odourant into the gas. The failure by SEPIL to prepare
an appropriate start up task instruction and to follow that task instruction was the direct
cause of the incident.
The underlying causes of the incident were identified following detailed review of GNI’s
arrangements for controlling and monitoring gas quality, specifically odourant. In accordance
with its own procedures, before gas from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal was accepted
onto the network, GNI should have completed a review of the control and instrumentation
system linked to SEPIL’s odourant system to ensure it was sufficiently robust to prevent a
failure. GNI could not provide evidence that a review demonstrating the reliability and
effectiveness of the control and instrumentation system had been undertaken and so was not
able to demonstrate that the control and instrumentation system would respond adequately
to failures of the odourant system.
Before allowing SEPIL export gas onto the network, GNI carried out two risk assessments for
the new entry point at Bellanaboy. The first risk assessment did not evaluate a scenario
whereby no odourant was injected into the network and so it did not identify appropriate
control measures were this to occur. The second risk assessment did include a no odourant
scenario. It identified repeat signals from the odourant system and monthly measurement of
odourant levels in gas exported from the Terminal as a control mechanism to manage the risk
of no odourant. The monthly sampling mechanism was not an adequate control measure as
it could not prevent non-odourised gas entering the network over a short timescale and the
reliability and effectiveness of the signals were not assessed. Finally, GNI had experience of
an earlier incident at the Beattock entry point in 2014 involving low odourant injection rates
which had led to the trialling of an on-line odourant analyser at Beattock to provide real time
measurement of odourant levels. Following the Beattock incident, GNI committed to
reviewing the arrangements at all entry points but, during the investigation, albeit the trial of
the odourant analyser at the Beattock entry point was still ongoing, GNI could not provide
evidence that a review of the Bellanaboy entry point had been conducted.
Following completion of the investigation and the identification of the direct and underlying
causes of the incident, and having carefully considered all of the evidence and representations
from SEPIL and GNI, the Commission decided to take enforcement action against both
undertakings requiring each of them to undertake remedial action to prevent a re-occurrence.
In SEPIL’s case, the Commission issued a Direction to submit an Improvement Plan to address
the failures identified in the development and implementation of task instructions. The
Direction was issued on the 5 October 2017 and closed out on the 8 March 2018 following
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detailed consideration of the Improvement Plan submitted by SEPIL. In GNI’s case, the
Commission issued an Improvement Notice directing GNI to complete three actions, two to
be completed by 1 July 2018 and a third to be completed by 31 December 2019. The first two
actions relate to risk assessments and previous incidents involving odourant management,
while the third involves a wider review of gas quality compliance assurance processes. The
Improvement Notice was issued to GNI on the 18th January 2018. GNI has provided
submissions as required by the Improvement Notice in advance of both actions due by 1 July
2018. These submissions are under assessment by the CRU.
Following this incident and before allowing gas from the Bellanaboy Bridge Terminal to be
transferred into the GNI network, GNI has implemented interim arrangements to manage the
risk of non-odourised gas entering the network. These arrangements included hourly tests by
SEPIL to ensure that the odourant system is operating correctly, as well the commissioning of
a signal from an independent flowmeter to both the GNI Grid Control in Cork and the
Bellanaboy Bridge Control Room. CRU will continue to monitor close out of the enforcement
action against GNI in line with the deadlines set out in the Improvement Notice.
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Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations

Abbreviation or Term

Definition or Meaning

ALARP

As low as is reasonably practicable

BBGT

Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal

CRU

Commission for Regulation of Utilities

DCCAE

Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment

DCS

Distributed Control System

DSO

Distribution System Operator

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

GNI

Gas Networks Ireland

HAZOP

Hazard and Operability Study

HSA

Health and Safety Authority

ICSS

Integrated Control and Safety System

IGEM

Institution of Gas Engineers and Managers

NGEM

National Gas Emergency Manager

NGEP

Natural Gas Emergency Plan

SEPIL

Shell E & P Ireland Limited

TSO

Transmission System Operator
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1. Introduction
CRU’s role in safety regulation
CRU regulates the upstream petroleum sector and the downstream gas sector under a safety case
regime. Safety case regimes require the regulated entity to submit a safety case to CRU for
assessment, and if accepted the proposed activity is permitted to be carried out. The regulated
entity must carry out the activity in accordance with the content of their safety case, and this
includes ensuring all risks are maintained to a level that is as low as is reasonably practicable
(ALARP). Primary responsibility for safety rests with the regulated entity. However, CRU checks
their compliance with their safety case by carrying out audits and inspection throughout the year.
The regulated entities are also required to report specific incidents to CRU.
Where non-compliances are identified either following a report and investigation of an incident
or during a CRU inspection, CRU can take proportionate enforcement action. A number of
enforcement options are set out in legislation, including prohibition of an activity where CRU
deems this necessary on safety grounds.

1.1

At approximately 08:00 on 21 September 2017, the CRU’s Gas Safety Team received a phone
call from GNI advising that non-odourised gas had entered the gas transmission network at
02:30 on 21 September 2017 from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal (hereafter ‘the
Terminal’) (see Figure 1).

1.2

GNI further advised that Stage 1 (potential natural gas emergency) of the Natural Gas
Emergency Plan (NGEP) had been activated due to this incident, and that gas flow from the
Terminal had been stopped.

1.3

Separately, the CRU’s Petroleum Safety Team was contacted by SEPIL at 08:45 on 21
September 2017.

1.4

SEPIL informed that the no flow of odourant was discovered during routine rounds at 02:30
on the morning of 21 September and that production had been stopped.

1.5

SEPIL further advised that flaring had commenced to remove the non-odourised gas from the
system and that people living nearby had been notified of the flaring activity at 06:30.

1.6

SEPIL advised that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Health and Safety
Authority (HSA) were also notified.

1.7

Following receipt of these notifications, the CRU commenced an investigation to determine
the cause of the incident.

1.8

The Investigation Team comprised the CRU’s Petroleum Safety Officers, Gas Safety Officer and
Analyst, with support from the CRU’s external technical consultants.
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1.9

This report sets out details of the CRU’s investigation, findings and follow up enforcement
actions.

1.10

The report is structured as follows:


Section 2 provides an overview of the regulation of gas quality from the Bellanaboy
Bridge Gas Terminal, with specific reference to gas odourisation



Section 3 sets out the timeline of the incident



Section 4 outlines the conduct of the CRU investigation



Section 5 presents the Investigation Team’s findings



Section 6 details the CRU’s follow up enforcement actions



The references section includes details of the documents referred to in this report
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Figure 1 – GNI Natural Gas Transmission Network
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2. Regulation of Gas Quality from the
Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal, with
specific reference to gas odourisation
2.1

The production of natural gas at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal, Co Mayo by SEPIL is
carried out under a production safety permit (Permit No SP01C) issued by the Commission for
Regulation of Utilities (CRU) under the Electricity Regulation Act, 1999 (as amended).

2.2

The production safety permit is held by SEPIL, Statoil Exploration (Ireland) Limited (since
renamed ‘Equinor Energy Ireland Limited’) and Vermillion Energy Ireland Limited as the
undertaking to whom a petroleum authorisation has been granted. SEPIL is the named
operator of the plant.

2.3

Before granting the production safety permit, CRU assessed and accepted SEPIL’s safety case
in which it identified the risks and hazards associated with its production activities; described
how those risks are controlled; and detailed the safety management system in place to ensure
the controls are effectively and consistently applied.

2.4

The natural gas exported from the Terminal is transported through the natural gas
transmission and distribution networks operated by GNI for delivery to final domestic and
industrial customers in accordance with licences issues to GNI by the CRU (Transmission
System Operator (TSO) Licence; Distribution System Operator (DSO) Licence).

2.5

In accordance with the conditions of the TSO and DSO licences issued to GNI1, GNI submitted
safety cases to the CRU for assessment and acceptance in which it identified the risks and
hazards associated with its transmission and distribution activities; described how those risks
are controlled; and detailed the safety management system in place to ensure the controls
are effectively and consistently applied.

2.6

The safety aspects of gas transportation are carried out in accordance with the Gas Safety
Framework established by the CRU.

2.7

The Gas Safety Framework requires that the TSO carries out gas quality monitoring at entry
points to the transmission network and that it ensures that non-compliant gas is not accepted
into the network.

2.8

Arrangements for the transfer of natural gas from the Terminal into the transmission network
are covered by a Connected Systems Agreement between GNI and SEPIL.

1

The TSO and DSO licences were initially issued to Gaslink Independent System Operator Limited
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2.9

This agreement references the Code of Operations which governs the rules for both the
transmission and distribution networks, including the requirements with respect to gas
quality.

2.10

As natural gas has no smell, odourant is added to alert customers and the
transmission/distribution system operator of the presence of gas. The odourisation of natural
gas gives it an easily recognisable and characteristic smell.

2.11

The odourisation of natural gas is a key safeguard to aid the detection of gas leaks and in this
way, to avoid the potential damage to the health of individuals and to property that can be
caused by such leaks.

2.12

In accordance with the Code of Operations (Part G), the quantity of odourant to be added
should be such that ‘an odour intensity of 2 olefactory degrees on the Sales Scale’ is achieved.

2.13

At the Terminal, odourant is added to the natural gas by SEPIL as a final step before the gas
enters the transmission network.

2.14

The addition of odourant to the gas is monitored by repeat signals from the odourant system
to both the control room at the Terminal and the GNI Grid Control Room located in Cork.
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3. Incident timeline
3.1

At 02:30 on 21 September 2017, SEPIL discovered that odourant was not being added to gas
entering the transmission network from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal.

3.2

At 02:47 SEPIL carried out a controlled shutdown of the Terminal and advised GNI Grid Control
that non-odourised gas had been exported to the network.

3.3

At 04:30, the ground flare at the Terminal was activated to support the shutdown of the plant.

3.4

GNI issued a Terminal Flow Advice to SEPIL to configure the Terminal for reverse flow in order
to remove the non-odourised gas from the network.

3.5

At 06:43, SEPIL and GNI agreed that the high pressure flare would be activated to remove the
non-odourised gas from the network.

3.6

At 07:00, the National Gas Emergency Manager (NGEM) declared a Stage 1 – potential natural
gas emergency - triggered by the odourant failure and established the Gas Emergency
Response Team (GNI, CRU, EirGrid and DCCAE).

3.7

At 07:26, the high pressure flare at the Terminal was activated.

3.8

Throughout the 21 September and on the following days, GNI and SEPIL undertook sampling
of the gas being removed from the network to determine the presence or otherwise of
odourant in the gas.

3.9

By 19:30 on the 21 September, GNI had formed the view that non-odourised gas could reach
homes in Counties Galway and Mayo.

3.10

Homeowners were advised to isolate their gas supplies and a Stage 3 – allocation and isolation
of remaining gas supply - emergency was declared.

3.11

Flaring continued using the high pressure flare until 19:00 on the 22 September and using the
ground flare until all the non-odourised gas had been removed from the network.

3.12

Between the 21 and 23 September, approximately 10,000 customers in Counties Galway and
Mayo were requested by GNI not to use their gas supplies.

3.13

By 21:00 on the 23 September, odourised gas supply was returned to all areas.

3.14

The NGEM declared Stage 4 – Restoration – on the 24 September 2018.
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Readmission of natural gas from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal into the network.
3.15 Before GNI lifted the Terminal Flow Advice to SEPIL, thus allowing gas from the Bellanaboy
Bridge Terminal to be transferred into the GNI network following this incident, GNI presented
its proposed interim arrangements to manage the risk of non-odourised gas entering the
network to the CRU.
3.16 These arrangements included hourly tests by the Connected Systems Operator (SEPIL) to ensure
that the odourant system was operating correctly, as well the commissioning of a signal from
an independent flowmeter to both the GNI Grid Control in Cork and the Bellanaboy Bridge
Control Room.
3.17 Gas supply from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal into the network was recommenced on
the 11 October 2017.
3.18 The CRU Inspection Team reviewed evidence relating to the interim control measures during a
site visit to GNI Networks Services Centre in Dublin on the 18 and 19 October 2017.

Natural Gas Emergency Plan
The Natural Gas Emergency Plan (NGEP) is the management procedure for managing a Natural
Gas Emergency. A Natural Gas Emergency means any event or circumstance which may have
occurred or may occur on the gas network or on any interconnected system which adversely
affects or may adversely affect, the safety or operational integrity of the onshore gas networks
or which results or may result in a risk to the safety of life, property or the environment. The
NGEP covers the two elements of emergency arrangements, emergency planning and
operational response. It is prepared by Gas Networks Ireland in accordance with the
requirements of the Gas (Interim) (Regulations) Act 2002 and Statutory Instrument 697 of 2007.
The operational response to a gas supply emergency is led by the National Gas Emergency
Manager (NGEM). Gas Networks Ireland has been appointed the NGEM by the CRU.
Four stages of an emergency are defined in the NGEP. These are 1 – potential emergency; 2 –
emergency declared and load shedding; 3 – allocation & isolation; and 4 – Restoration.
Depending on the circumstances, the NGEM may request emergency actions to be completed
out of sequence.
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4. Conduct of the CRU Investigation
Initial site visit
4.1

A CRU Inspection Team visited the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal on the evening of the 22
September 2017 to carry out a preliminary investigation.

4.2

The Team met with management at the Terminal and interviewed the Control Room Operator
and the Operations Technician on duty at the time of the incident.

4.3

The immediate cause of the injection of non-odourised gas into the transmission network was
identified as follows.

4.4

The plant had been in a ‘pit-stop’ shutdown between 09:00 on the 11 September and 12:23
on the 20 September to undertake an upgrade to the Integrated Control and Safety System
(ICSS) that controls the production of gas, as well as a number of testing and maintenance
works.

4.5

Following shutdown, start-up had commenced early in the afternoon of the 20 September.

4.6

On restart, the gas flow input controller to the odourant system defaulted to manual
following the control system upgrade. As a result, it did not recommence injection of odourant
into the gas being exported to the transmission network.

4.7

The failure of the odourant system was not visible in the Terminal Control Room as the
reading to confirm odourant injection displayed a false positive reading for injection rate

4.8

The failure of the odourant system was first noted by an Operations Technician on 21
September at 02:30 during routine operator rounds.

4.9

He noted that the level in the odourant tank was not falling as it should if functioning correctly
and an electrician confirmed that the odourant pump was not running.

4.10

The Operations Technician informed the Control Room Operator that odourant was not being
injected into the gas leaving the Terminal.

4.11

On receipt of this information, and in conjunction with the Shift Supervisor, it was immediately
decided to carry out a controlled shutdown of the Terminal.

Detailed investigation
4.12

On the 27 September, the CRU Inspection Team commenced a detailed investigation to
determine the root cause of the failure of the odourant system at the Terminal and to
investigate if other systems were impacted by the upgrade to the ICSS carried out earlier in
the month.
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4.13

The investigation involved a further site visit to the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal (on 27, 28
and 29 September) and site visits to GNI Grid Control in Cork (30 September) and GNI
Networks Services Centre in Dublin (18 and 19 October).

4.14

The investigation included a review of the safety aspects of the design, construction,
installation and commissioning of the odourisation system at the Terminal, as well its ongoing
operation by SEPIL.

4.15

It included a detailed review of GNI’s arrangements for managing and controlling odourant as
described in GNI’s safety case.

14
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5. Investigation Team’s Findings
Odourisation System Design
5.1

The odourisation system at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal is operated by SEPIL under a
contractual arrangement with GNI.

5.2

The contractual arrangement between SEPIL and GNI assists GNI in meeting its obligation as
a responsible pipeline operator to transmit gas which possesses a distinctive and
characteristic odour.

5.3

The odourisation system consists of a bulk storage tank, local control unit and a cabinet
containing an intermediate vessel, two metering pumps, a flowmeter, level switches and
other ancillary equipment.

5.4

The amount of odourant required to be injected into the gas is calculated by the control unit
based on the desired odourant dosing concentration (as per the Code of Operations) and the
gas flow rate.

5.5

Prior to commissioning in 2015, the required Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study was
conducted on the odourisation system by SEPIL in 2001 (and reviewed in 2010).

5.6

The HAZOP study acknowledged that ‘no odouriser flowing’ could occur and identified the
cause as ‘odouriser pump failure’.

5.7

The mitigating action to address such a failure was that ‘system and redundancy be to GNI
requirements’. This action was closed out by ensuring the odourisation system included duty
and standby injection pumps with auto changeover facility, in the event that the operating
pump failed.

5.8

The CRU Investigation Team noted that there are other causes of ‘no odouriser flowing’ which
were not identified in the HAZOP study. As a result, it could not be demonstrated that suitable
safeguards had been identified and implemented to protect against such causes.

5.9

SEPIL identified that the consequence of ‘no odouriser flowing’ during gas export represented
a business risk in that it would not meet the odourant levels required by GNI under the Code
of Operations.

Integrated Control and Safety System Upgrade
5.10

The upgrade to the ICSS was evaluated and approved by SEPIL under its management of
change system on the 8 September 2017.

5.11

The SEPIL Production Safety Case covers all potential major accident hazards at the Terminal.
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5.12

A gas release at the Terminal is a major hazard, but as odourisation of the gas takes place in
the last part of the process flow at the Terminal, there are other specific measures in place to
detect such a release that do not rely on the gas being odourised.

5.13

A set of assurance steps were implemented by SEPIL prior to the ICSS being upgraded during
the pit stop.

5.14

The assurance steps were reviewed in detail by the CRU Inspection Team and no potential
issues were identified that would indicate that safety critical systems were impacted by the
ICSS upgrade.

5.15

There is a proportional flow controller within the Distributed Control System (DCS) software
that measures the gas flow rate. This measurement is provided as an input to the
Odourisation System Control Unit.

5.16

The proportional flow controller has two modes of operation: manual and automatic. It is
normally locked in automatic mode.

5.17

The letter ‘M’ or ‘A’ is displayed on the Distributed Control System above the flow value
indicating that the flow controller is in manual or automatic mode, respectively.

5.18

Following the ICSS upgrade and because the interface between the DCS and the odourant
system was disconnected for a period of time, the flow controller defaulted to manual mode.

5.19

In manual mode, the flow controller does not report the gas flow rate, in effect registering a
‘zero’ gas flow rate.

5.20

With a ‘zero’ gas flow rate, the Odourisation System Control Unit determined that no
odourant should be injected.

5.21

During the incident, the Control Room did not identify that the flow controller was in manual
mode.

5.22

In planning for a return to service following the pit stop and the upgrade to the ICSS system,
the Terminal operators prepared a specific task instruction.

5.23

The task instruction included two specific steps relating to odourisation.

5.24

On reviewing the record of completion of the task instruction by the SEPIL staff, the CRU
Inspection Team found that not all steps were fully completed and that extraneous notes had
been added to the task instruction.

5.25

The task instruction referenced a separate task instruction entitled ‘Odourisation Injection
Start-up’ which included a specific instruction to the Control Room Operator to put the flow
controller into automatic control. This step was not completed.

5.26

The CRU Inspection Team found a number of issues with quality and following of task
instructions that directly contributed to the incident.
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SEPIL/GNI communications arrangements
5.27

GNI’s Grid Control receives a live feed of key operating parameters relating to the odourisation
system from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal.

5.28

The particular parameters to be sent from SEPIL to GNI are formally set out in the Connected
Systems Agreement between the two parties.

5.29

GNI has set its own odourisation alarm levels which, if breached, require the Grid Controller
to take action in accordance with established procedures.

5.30

The CRU Inspection Team noted that the odourant total flow parameter at GNI Grid Control
was registering zero but that the parameter was not alarmed by GNI.

GNI’s control of gas odourant levels
5.31

GNI’s accepted safety case details the arrangements for monitoring and controlling gas
quality.

5.32

In particular, the safety case references the procedures that describe how odourant intensity
will be monitored and controlled.

5.33

Where a new system entry point is proposed, the procedure requires GNI to conduct and
approve a review of the control and instrumentation system linked to the odourant system
before it is put into operation. The purpose of this review is to ensure that the control and
instrumentation system is working correctly and that it responds to failures of the odourant
system.

5.34

During the investigation, GNI could not provide evidence to the CRU Inspection Team that a
review of the odourant control and instrumentation system had taken place in respect of the
entry point from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal.

5.35

The procedure also requires that the procedure itself is audited as part of an ongoing audit
programme.

5.36

The CRU Inspection Team found that while a due diligence report had been completed of the
gas quality parameters required by the Code of Operations before gas had been permitted to
enter the network from the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal, it had not reviewed the controls
around odourant or the effectiveness of the related monitoring arrangements.

5.37

The Connected Systems Agreement between GNI and SEPIL for the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas
Terminal includes a section specifying the odourant intensity to be achieved by SEPIL and
referencing the relevant standard (IGEM/SR/16, Edition 2).

5.38

The IGEM standard specifies that the operator shall set out the target level of risk reduction
to be achieved by the odourant system.
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5.39

During the investigation, GNI could not provide evidence to the CRU Inspection Team that the
risk reduction capability of the odourant system had been assessed against the specified
target level.

5.40

The CRU Inspection Team reviewed two risk assessments for the new Bellanaboy entry point
carried out by GNI in May and October 2014.

5.41

The first risk assessment included a scenario whereby the odourant injected into the gas was
lower than it should have been – however, it did not identify a scenario whereby no odourant
was injected into the gas.

5.42

As the risk assessment did not identify a ‘no odourant’ scenario, it did not address the
appropriate control measures in such a scenario.

5.43

The second risk assessment identified routine gas analysis as a means of preventing a ‘no
odourant’ scenario.

5.44

However, the CRU Inspection Team noted that gas analysis is carried out monthly and that
this control measure is not an effective safeguard for a ‘no odourant’ scenario where nonodourised gas enters the network over a much shorter timescale such as happened in
September 2017.

5.45

The CRU Inspection Team noted that a previous ‘low odourant’ event had occurred at the
Beattock entry point in 2014. Following that event, an on-line odourant analyser was installed
at Beattock to measure odourant levels in real time.

5.46

In line with good practice concerning learning from incidents and with GNI’s own procedures,
GNI had undertaken to investigate the installation of on-line gas odourant analysers at all
entry points to the network.

5.47

During the investigation, GNI could not provide evidence to the CRU Inspection Team that an
investigation of the installation of an on-line gas analyser at the Bellanaboy entry point had
been conducted.

5.48

The CRU investigation Team also reviewed the repeat signals that GNI receives from the
odourisation systems at each entry point on the network.

5.49

The review showed that the information relayed to GNI Grid Control in Cork from the
Bellanaboy, Beattock and Inch entry points is different in each case.

5.50

During the investigation, GNI confirmed to the CRU Inspection Team that it undertakes no
specific assurance of the arrangements implemented by SEPIL at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas
Terminal with respect to the odourant system although it does identify the functioning of the
odourant system at the Terminal as a key safeguard to managing the risk of non-odourised
gas entering the network.

5.51

GNI’s rights of access to carry out these activities are set out in the Connected Systems
Agreement.
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6. Enforcement Actions
SEPIL
6.1

Under Section 13K of the Electricity Regulation Act, 1999 as amended, petroleum undertakings
must ensure that its activities are carried on in such a manner as to reduce any risk to safety to a
level that is as low as is reasonably practicable (ALARP).

6.2

Following the investigation, the CRU reviewed the non-compliances by SEPIL identified in the
course of the investigation relating to the quality and following of task instructions.

6.3

The CRU noted that this incident resulted in non-odourised gas entering the gas transmission
network.

6.4

The CRU further found that there were no safety consequences as a result of this incident for
personnel working at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal or the public in the immediate vicinity.

6.5

However, the CRU also found that had SEPIL identified that the flow controller should be put to
automatic mode in the start-up task instruction following the ‘pit stop’ and had the task
instruction been followed and completed, the occurrence of incident would have been
prevented.

6.6

The CRU found that extraneous notes were written on the task instruction which called in to
question the thoroughness of the activities undertaken by SEPIL in planning and preparing for
start-up. The notes indicated changes made to the task instruction but SEPIL failed to provide
evidence of a documented risk assessment having been completed as required by the task
instruction.

6.7

Based on the findings from this investigation and related findings from earlier inspections, the
CRU concluded that SEPIL was not operating in such a manner as to ensure compliance with the
duties under Section 13K of the Electricity Regulation Act, 1999 (as amended), and agreed that
enforcement action in the form of a Direction to submit an Improvement Plan be issued to SEPIL
and Statoil Exploration (Ireland) Limited and Vermilion Energy Ireland Limited, as the named
parties on the safety permit.

6.8

The Direction to submit an Improvement Plan to address the findings identified within 30 days
was issued to SEPIL, Statoil Exploration (Ireland) Limited and Vermilion Energy Ireland Limited
on the 5 October 2017.

6.9

The Improvement Plan was received from SEPIL on the 6 November 2017.

6.10 Following detailed consideration by the CRU’s Petroleum Safety Team of the Improvement Plan
together with a follow up inspection, CRU was satisfied that the remedial action undertaken by
SEPIL under the Improvement Plan was adequate to the extent that it set out the steps that
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SEPIL has taken to improve the quality and following of task instructions and the enforcement
action was closed out on the 9 March 2018.
GNI
6.11 Under Condition 15 of the Transmission System Operator licence issued to GNI, it is required to
operate in accordance with the Gas Safety Framework and with its Safety Case.
6.12 Following the investigation, the CRU considered the non-compliances by GNI identified in the
course of the investigation.

6.13 The CRU noted this incident had resulted in non-odourised gas entering the transmission network
and that, as a result, the Natural Gas Emergency Plan had been activated.
6.14 The CRU further noted that the incident resulted in approximately 10,000 gas customers being
requested to isolate themselves from gas for a period and that there were no reported injuries
associated with this incident.
6.15 The CRU found that GNI had failed to complete an adequate risk assessment of the odourisation
system at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal to ensure that the risks of non-odourised gas
entering the transmission network were managed appropriately.
6.16 The CRU further found that GNI had not provided evidence that a review of the odourant control
and instrumentation system for the new entry point at the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal had
been conducted or that a review of the entry point had been conducted following an earlier
odourant issue at the Beattock entry point in 2014.
6.17 Based on the findings from this investigation, the CRU concluded that GNI was not operating in
accordance with the Natural Gas Safety Framework established and implemented in accordance
with Section 9 (1G) of the Electricity Regulation Act, 1999 (as amended) and agreed that
enforcement action in the form of an Improvement Notice be issued to GNI.
6.18 In such circumstances, in accordance with Section 9JB (4) of the ERA, 1999, the CRU was
required to notify GNI of its intention to serve an improvement notice and allow a period of 21
days for representations.
6.19 The notification of the intention to issue an Improvement Notice was forwarded to GNI on the
9 November 2017 setting out the opinion of the CRU; the reasons for the opinion and the actions
to be taken by GNI to remedy the non-compliances with deadlines.
6.20 GNI responded to the notification on the 17 November and, at CRU’s request, supplied further
information in support of the representations on the 1 December and the 20 December 2017.
6.21 The CRU concluded that while the representations did provide additional information, they did
not provide a demonstration that the risks associated with the management of the odourant
system by GNI were appropriately addressed.
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6.22 The Improvement Notice was issued to GNI on the 18 January 2018, including 3 actions to be
completed; two by 1 July 2018 and one by 31 December 2019. The first two actions relate to
risk assessments and previous incidents involving odourant management, while the third
involves a wider review of gas quality compliance assurance processes.
6.23 GNI has provided submissions as required by the Improvement Notice in advance of both
actions due by 1 July 2018.
6.24 Monitoring of the close out of these actions by the CRU Gas Safety Team is ongoing.
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